Balance Forward Technique

LOAN SERVICING SOFT Balance Forward Technique
This document will guide you through the process of recreating a loan and doing the Balance
Forward Technique in LOAN SERVICING SOFT.
For additional information and/or questions please feel free to contact our support group at
support@loanservicingsoft.com or 1-800-993-1839 x2.
Note: The instructions below are for the general balance forward process. However, there may
be additional steps needed based on your reporting needs. For example, when it comes to the
1098 and 1099 reports, would you want the numbers entered from this balance forward
process to be reflected on your reporting for this year? If not, you may wish to enter these
transactions in as of December the previous year. For additional information, please feel free to
contact our support group.
“Balance Forward” is a simple alternative to recreating the full payment history of a loan.

1. After setting up and saving the loan, right click on the loan and enter a new payment. This
transaction will be entered as an irregular payment. Next you should double click on the
‘Payment Due’ field, this will revert the other dates to the same date as the ‘Payment Due’
date. Set the amount received to $0, then click the “Post” button (Note: Do not be concerned
about the transaction and date details for the moment. The goal for now is to simply enter a
zero-dollar transaction. All the accurate details will be corrected in the steps below).
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2. After posting the payment, open the loan and go to: Data & Docs  Amortization Schedule.
Check the amortization schedule for the loan. If you wish to generate 1099s you will need to
balance forward to December of the previous year, otherwise you can balance forward to your
current payment.
3. Locate the “Pay#” that is one payment before the next payment that is actually due. This will
be the number we will be using to adjust the zero-dollar irregular payment that was just posted
(For example, if the next payment due that will be posted in this system is #12, the zero-dollar
irregular payment will be modified with pay# 11. Please make a note of this payment # for later
reference.)
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4. Right-click on the loan, then open the loan’s transaction history. Click on the the zero-dollar
irregular payment that was posted, then click the “Edit” button. The payment screen will then
come up.
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5. Please complete the following as shown on the image below:
• In the “Payment Number” field, enter the pay number from step 3 above (the pay# that
is before the actual payment that is due).
• Click the ‘calculate’ button. This will advance the payment due date based on the
payment # you entered.
• Change the ‘Interest Paid To’ date to the same date as the ‘Payment Due Date’.
• Enter any unpaid data such as Unpaid Principal, Unpaid Interest, Unpaid Late Fees, etc.
into the ‘Next Due Data’ section on the left (if any of these amounts were calculated in
your old loan software/spreadsheet and should be reflected for the next payment due).
• Change the ‘Old interest paid to’ Date (also under ‘Next Due Data’ field) to the same
date as the Current ‘Interest Paid To’ Date.
• Enter the actual remaining balance of the loan into the “Principal Balance” box (under
‘Next Due Data” field, then click on the Post” button to save the changes.
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• After posting the payment it will ask you to confirm the updated principal
balance amount, select yes if the number is accurate (image below).

Once the balance forward irregular payment has been corrected and posted according
to the instructions above, double click on the loan and adjust the “Principal” balance to
the same balance as done on the irregular payment (image below).
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After posting this balance forward payment you will be able to move forward with the
next regular payments of the loan. You will then see the updated principal balance on
the loan screen.
For additional information and/or questions please feel free to contact our support group at
support@loanservicingsoft.com or 1-800-993-1839 x2.
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